NHS/HE Meeting - Edge Hill University - 17 May 2019
What are the barriers to us working more
closely together in the future and how can we
overcome them?
• Geography
• Northern lights
• Awareness of HE relevance
• Sharing regularly
• More networks evolving – need to
avoid “analysis paralysis”
• Understanding what we want to
achieve – should we be more of an
“advocate” movement?
• Silo’s
• Day job
• Organisational bye in
• How often we meet – maybe meet in
different ways – virtual etc
What skills, knowledge and resources do we
need to work more closely together?
• Partnerships (Knowledge)
• Organisational buy in
• Links to CILIP CPD development
• Email group
• Community of practice
• Meeting space (including catering and
other resources)
• Knowledge for Healthcare pages
• Logistical practicalities of being regional
• Other regions – what do they do
• Mix of strategical and operational
updates and topical
What suggestions do you have for
projects/activities on which we could work
together?
• Sharing learning around KM techniques
• Evidence finding – across sectors –
teach meet on LKS
• Projects – more collaboration on public
engagement – “Festival of Research”
(Salford)
• Health Information Week
• Health Literacy
• NHs LKS
• Sharing information re new curricula
• Activity – capture feedback on updates
– how do we act on it more effectively?
– do we need a different structure?

Things we will do after this meeting.
• Email HEI staff re Northern Lights and
LKS North List
• Speak to other regions about the
equivalent meeting in Yorkshire,
Humber and the North East
• Research the partnership resources –
Memorandums of Understanding from
Burnley and HCLU
• Follow up Health information week
with colleagues
• Talk to Gil/David about the selfassessment tool
• Discuss involving more NHS staff in
these meetings
• Investigate opportunities for learning
from existing practice and applying that
to HE contacts – Reading Agency and
therapy applications
• Re-read Topol
• Find out about Bolton Health
Information Partnership
• Find out about health information
week
• Catch up with colleagues about projects
they are working on to find out more
• Speak to BHIP group about sharing our
work more widely
• Look into wider health literacy and
agenda and how can be applied to
University settings particularly re
patient information
• Feedback to colleagues re Physician
Associates, joint inductions in NHS LKS
(and also all NHS placement)

